APPLICATION FOR PASS/FAIL GRADING
Oklahoma Baptist University, Academic Center

The completed and signed form must be submitted to the Academic Center on the Second Floor of Thurmond Hall. Submission of this form does not constitute enrollment in the course.

Juniors and Seniors may enroll in a maximum of 12 semester hours on the pass/fail grading option during their OBU career.

Any 2000, 3000, or 4000 level course outside the academic discipline chosen for emphasis in the area of concentration or major and minor may be taken on a pass/fail basis. Courses taken to fulfill Common Core may not be taken as pass/fail.

Application to take a course for pass/fail must be made at enrollment time; otherwise, a letter grade will be given.

I WISH TO REGISTER IN ______________________ FOR THE __________________.
CRN/SUBJ/COURSE#/SECTION SEMESTER/YEAR

I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE ABOVE REGULATIONS AND CERTIFY THAT THIS COURSE MEETS ALL OF THE GUIDELINES.

Student Printed Name ______________________ Student Signature ______________ Date ______________

Student ID# ______________________ Student Classification ______________ Athlete? Y / N (Circle One)

Faculty Printed Name ______________________ Faculty Signature Approval ______________ Date ______________

Advisor Printed Name ______________________ Advisor Signature Approval ______________ Date ______________

For Office Use Only
Entered by: ______________________ Date Entered: ______________________